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Washington, D.C. 20071 

Dear kr. Will, 

What is remarkable to me in your today's column is that you condemn uliver Stone 

in preciaely the words I used in warming him before he started shooting would be used 

to condemn him. George Larder has copies dir :1 11 send them to you. 

In a long, detailed and documented letter of ]?ebruary 6 I told lath, based on per- 

canal laiowledge, that he would be filming a "fraud and a travesty." 

I warned him that Garrison's book was of intended dishonesty, that he "falsified" 

throughout and waS entirely "indifferent to truth." 

Some of the details I provided and documented can, I think, give you a column that 

will be great fun to write and to read. 

George and I have known each other for 25 years. If you want credentials for me, I 

am confident he will provide them. 

What tine I could spend in New Orleans was used to try to learn morn about Oswald. 

I did and Garrison was indifferent to it. T woad up, along with some of his staff, doing 

damage control. I did prevent, as George will confirm, what would have been outrageous 

beyond description. 

Lnowing this and having been offered more, .Itone nonetlless procea with an avert 

exploitation and commercialization. If than interest5you for another column, I'll be 

glad to provide what you may want. 

Nost incredible of all wan Garrison's planned commemoration of the fifth assassina- 

tion anniversary. When his staff was not able to get him to abandon itA two asked me to 

try. I was able to use Garrison's own staff investigators to make simple and obvious 

investigation he had never asked of it. With this, with my own knowledge, and with the 

copies of Garrisontis own records I gave one of his staff a memo that convinced Garrison 

he would not get away with what he had cooked up, out of nothing but the murk of his mind. 

just imagine! He knew that aobert L. 4errin, former husband of a Warren Commission 

witness, had killed himself in New Orleans in 1962. But he was going to charge ierrin 

with being a Grassy Itnoll assassin in 1962! 

Vor exposure and condemnation rarely more justified, I think I have a riches of infor- 

mation if you or anyone else you know would like more. Again, I .sugge=st you ask tardner. 

You ask an obvious and proper question, why did Costner lend himself to this libel 

on our country. You could ask oek thin question of a number of other famous actors atone 

enticed with large fees for bit parts. The answer is that the persunsive Stone conned them 

with lies. Costner reflects this as he Ic quoted in "Personalities" on P3: Stone convinced 

them and on all posaible occasions told the world that all the governmenmentis records were 
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suppressed until the year 2039 at the ihdrliest. Stone knew this was a lie and ka4owing 

it he kept repeating it, only recently changing its formulation after a frend of mine 
fbnally broke through his palace gunrd and was able to wise him up. 

There is absolutely nobody working in the filfd of pIlitical assaaainations who 

does not bun/ that by a series of difficult and costly MIA lawsuits I obtained about 

a quarter ol. a million pages. They also Imow that believ
up
1.maiN4 that 46:k makes me surro- 

' gate for the people I make them freely available to all writers. While it is not possible 

that the few experts of various hues he hiredl mostly to be able to trade on their names, 

did not know this. I told Stone himself two Months before he started shooting, in that 
February letter. 

This Is to day that without question Stone knew he was lying and he continued to lie 

because he could promote hir lie of a movie in advance with his deliberate lies. 

Actually, he lied about aInoat everything, he and his sycophants and hangers-on. 

Two who are journalism/ coma. 	professors are, I think, worthy of special 

attention. One was Garrison's editor and Steno's co-author. 

If you are not aware of it, .1.tone's self- and movie-promotioraiiitegan with hie 
telling the uotld that he could be recording their history for the people, telling them 

who killed their President, why and how. I proved hi to him* that without question he 

	

could not do thin with Garrison's book 	& did not respond and he proceeded with what 
he blew had to ka "fraud and a travesty." 

ks recently as in his December 20 aped piece in the Dew York '''imes he refereed to it 

as history and said reportera could not be truated with it. I believe, without proof, that 

Peter Dale Scott was the probable author. 

I hope you will take the time to talk to 'cargo and read some of what I gave him, 

etpecially this 4bruartiletter and what I wrote him the day after the 2ost published 

his incredible lies and other errors after giving him the rare opportunity to correct 

what he had submitted earlier. As of June 2 he waa still monumentally ignorant of basic 

and proven fact about the assassination and its investigations. 

You, anyone working for you or for that matter anyone at all interested is welcome 

to examine what k  have is-and to une our copier. 

I believe that this wren ed exploiter and commercialiaer and all others who would 

misuse the tragedies of our history fat personal gratification or profit require exposure 

and discaragement. 

Au I an sure George will tell you 1 an the only one writing in the field who is not 

and never has been a conspiracy theorist and that when I can I expose then, including by 

helping him do that. Ify work is restricted to fact, my seven hooks have survived close 

critical examination and remain basic in the field, and enfeebled and in ill health at 

78, I make what effort I can to leaize an accurate record fof history. 

	

tea Liatt t -) 	Sincerely, Ifarold Ueisberg 


